HAND DRYERS

Jet Towel
Energy efficient hand drying
has never been easier
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Jet Towel
The hand dryer that can
cut your energy costs
Where ever it is used, Mitsubishi's Jet Towel has a positive impact. The energy
efficient operation and sustainable build benefits the global environment,
reducing CO2 and waste products. Washroom clients enjoy the quiet
operation, innovative design and cleanliness of the Jet Towel environment.

Low Energy Operation
Low power motor technology designed to save energy and Jet
Towel's optimum control creates an efficient drying experience
whilst reducing CO2 emissions and lowering running costs.

Quiet Operation
At sound levels of only 59dB, Jet Towel is one of the quietest
hand dryers available.

Fast Drying Times
The hyper nozzle design directs a high performance blade of air
across the hands to gently remove and capture excess water
from the hands in less than 12 seconds.

Hygienic Operation
The Jet Towel is designed for "zero contact" operation which,
along with air flow control and the construction of the hand
dryer, ensures that water is fully captured making it one of the
world's most hygienic hand dryers.

Environmentally Friendly
The highly efficient Jet Towel not only reduces CO2, but also
eliminates unhygienic waste, costly disposal and the chemical
detergents associated with traditional washroom hand towels.

Long Service Life
The Jet Towel is designed for reliable operation over many
years, minimising maintenance and ownership costs.

Instant Warm Heater
Optional instant warm heaters offer extra comfort in cooler
environments such as warehouses or cool rooms, and can be
switched off during warm periods.

Summary of key features
Fast drying times

Superior hygenic solutions

Non contact drying

Very quiet operation

Ultra efficient motor

Long service life

No water leakage

Instant warm heater
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